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Our Struggle for Poise

Speculating with reference to Mr Tafta
reported astonishment at continued

denunciation anent public lands for-

ests mines and water PQWOTS coupled

with BO little of suss tlon as to ocn-

etructlve legislation and the absence of
acts rather than declarations the

New York Evening Post says

Sock a atrrmH owwtraln la pHUcs as we h t
gone through will tons bare ita auk vaa MIl
methods tad our totmt of apMch Wt dull
tiara to think in red of mflUww to start la
aright at oompimeke and to cry atari ADd wore
Dot ern if w hava nothing pcaciiaal to prgpoa
With UMK nranners of IHwty M a Ranch wtitw
calls than rvlta wilt he ia get n as bait
they eaa

If there i one Immediate danger ahead
for Mr Tafta administration wa should
say it lies in a vague and as yet feebly
developed fear among the people that
may strive to steer the ship of state
through waters too calm and serene
It Is rather generally agreed that It is
high time to hark back to conservatism
In a measure that the big business enter-

prises even the octopus mayhap have
been walloped sufficiently for the time
being and that a quieter and more placid
era Is not undesirable But we cannot
sail out of the lightnings and the gales
Into sunshine and untroubled waters all
at once so to speak The precipitate
cessation of the thundering and the howl
ing of the winds arid the sudden disap-
pearance of the floating wreckage and all
of that will tend to disconcert If we are
not very careful

Thus far the adverse critic of the
administration is hard to pin down to
specifications and details He views with
alarm without saying particularly what
he Is looking at The truth is he hardly
knows He merely fears something he
has a presentiment of evil He Is un-

able to believe Immediately that good
government can be maintained without-
a lot of fireworks and loud noises He
will not say positively that Mr Tafts
administration has done many things that
it ought not to have done but he Is fright-
fully apprehensive that it may

It Is evident that we shall have some
difficulty recovering poise and equilibrium
in thIs country The mere fact that we
have entered upon more peaceful ways Is

sufficient to alarm tho nervous of
our patriotic contingent Because we
would eat at all of tho tree of con

we have browsed
if sometimes not wisely but too well

indeed we would gorge ourselves to In
activity and laziness again It does not
necessarily follow of course but our
distress of mind will out for tho moment
nevertheless

And so we are not yet through with
ultraradicalism in its every aspect Thero
Is no real evidence at hand that the
administration Is to be reactionary but
so long as suspicion may be cast upon
It the agitators will remain more or lose
conspicuous In the public eye The people
at large are not to be led to condemn
because they may be made to imagine
that vain things may come to pass But
the great applause is not to be expected
revertheleas unUl the Taft administration
makes it emphatically and unanswerably
plain that It la not going

la OR the contrary going forward If
along Iowa apoctacular lines

And until that last mentioned period
shall have arrived occasional back from
Elba and kindred outbreaks may be
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Prohibition that Will Prohibit
Tn this day and time when we are

gradually passing from a national atti
tude of ultraradicalism to a more con-

servative status there Is one phase of the
prohibition question that has apparently
justified Itself and may bo said to have
rome to stay And that Is the growing
and unrelenting hostility of the employer
to the employs who drinks

Here is a tangible practical direct and
positive method of appeal It pleads
straight to a mans moral mental and
physical It does not threaten him
with prison or political misfortune It
concerns itself not with the lessoning of
his taxes or the curtailment of his per-

sonal liberty through legal restraint it
arouses within him nono of that resent-
ment seemingly so natural In tho Anglo
Saxon when told that he must not do suoh
and such a thing because somebody else
arbitrarily says so It simply declares
that the business world wants efficient
service and is willing to pay for it but
that It doog not consider drinking com-
patible with efficiency and therefore It
will not deal with drinking men

There aro a number of
things In this world that cannot be legis-

lated Into man albeit mayhap It would
to many honest people that the

status as to that ought righteously to be
otherwise And temperance aa to drink-
ing and to eating too for that matter
Is ono of them Man seems to be so con-

structed that he rebels at orders now and
then and that too the white he might
easily enough be led by diplomacy and
tact Once foroo him to see that such and
Such thing Is not good business and
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more frequently than not the argument-

Is ended right there To untangle the
warp and woof of the theory Incident to
this condition is probably a trine more
than human Ingenuity Is equal to But
experience rrems to acquit the conclusion
of error more and more thoroughly year
after year as the world wags on

Managers of business enterprises want
clearheaded quick aggressive help

willing to give the market price
for it but It must bo of an unimpeach
able quality The man who drinks Is

being more generally ruled out every day
And in this dwells a form of prohibition
that Is rational and It will prohibit It
is perhaps In its essential details the
only sort that will

A Heavyweight Editor

Sometimes for the good of the nation It
Is necessary for ye editor to violate news
paper ethics We yield to none In holding
up the right hand of Journalism as such
but when it is necessary to speak frankly
of a fellowmember of the craft we nobly

our duty It is with felicitous regret
that we are forced to chronicle tho facts
In the appended citation

MaJ John R Ross of tho Charlotte-
N C Observer recently wondered from

his own fireside and beyond tho borders
of his own Stato and thereby became a
subject of a news Item for which He de-

serves chiding In a brotherly way
The major Is a privileged character In

North Carolina There he Is known to

Thoyare

I

do

¬

¬

¬

all and when he with his 500 and some
odd pounds of avoirdupois starts down
tho street way is made for him But
when the major gets into Virginia he be-

comes somewhat of a curiosity with the
lamentable result of blocking progress-

It Ig our sad duty to chronicle one such
Incident likewise to admonish tho major
of his duty to his fellowmen This story
should really be writtn by the police re
porter to get the proper poise and ele-

ment of picturesqueness Since the affable
major is charged with no heinous crime Is
not In a hospital nor in the morgue the
police reporter has not been called In

Hence this Item does not go in the column
devoted to police news

The other day major was wandering
along a prominent thoroughfare of Rich-

mond when he chanced to encounter a
number of persons at about the same
time The majors girth renders his move
meats somewhat slow and he leeks dex
terity in what is known on the sporting
page as sidestepping The result was
Inevitable disastrous and necessitated
calling the police The majors width was
exactly that of the sidewalk While tho
major possesses true Southern chivalry
he declines to take the middle of the
street If it Is unpaved and muddy

Gathering together these various Inci-

dents and massing them together in a
solid phalanx in Broad street resulted in
such a crush that a riot call was sent la
and mob violence threatened After sev-

eral minutes of effort the major was
extricated admonished and allowed to
proceed to his hotel Soon thereafter he
departed for his dear old Charlotte
where everybody knows and loves him
and where the streets which he frequents
have sidewalks of extra width

Wages and Prices

It should be a most edifying

that Is about to take place between the
managers of the trunk lines and repre-

sentatives of the trainmen wages
and the cost of living The oiganlMd
trainmen will present formally their

for higher pay and their reason
The railway officials will urge that an
advance in wages should carry with It
an advance of freight rates provided that
can be done without loosening the volume
of traffic The conference is of Interest
to the general public for the average
citizen feels the strain of high prices as
keenly as do these trainmen If the
cost of transportation Is to bo advanced
that elusive person known as the Ulti-

mate Consumer will be called upon to pay
bill Apparently the debate is to go

on without considering him at all Ho
has no organization and stands unable
to answer the question What are you
going to do about It

Yet the statesmen know that the Ulti-
mate Consumer has a vote and the
knowledge may account for the number
of explanations of high prices that are
offered One expert In the Department-
of Agriculture gravely asserts that people
eat more than they did a generation ago
while In the meantime the supply of food
products has not Increased per capita
But It does not seem credible that the
digestion and assimilation of the poople
have so Increased of late as to affect
prices Perhaps tho conference between
labor and employers may turn Its at-

tention to tho Increase In Ufo worlds
of gold which has caused the

price of that metal to fall when meas-

ured In commodities That Is of course
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a most elementary economic statement
Yet It cannot be overlooked or Ignored-

in any discussion of tho cause of the in
crease In the cost of living

Ohio millionaire challenges Dicks fit
neaa to be reelected Senator reads a
headline This would appear to be Ex-
hibit A In defense of the Senator

Be It resolved Thanks Tho same to
you and many of thorn

In saying he knew all along that Cook
was a faker Prof Parker seems to
have picked a peck of pickled peppers
that tho public Is not likely soon to for
get

¬

¬

Hon Alt Taylor has become a stock-
holder In a perpetual motion machine
says the Nashville American This seems
to Indicate that his brother Senator
Bob may not have absorbed all of the

humor In the Taylor family

Thank heaven we shall never be up
against the What Is the plural of north
pole problem

When It cornea to kissing In the dark
a homely girl Is Just as good as a pretty
one says the Chicago News Perhaps
a little more precipitate and anxious not
to lose valuable time however

In the matter of what Is whisky Ken
tucky convinced against Its will would
remain of the same opinion still

to mention a few otljer
less familiar chopping blocks In this re
gard

Mr Victor Murdoch Is to have oppo-
sition for reelection to Congress It Is
said So runs the rumor Is
Toe And still candor compels

pro
sumablynot

Uncle

t
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mission that we confidently expect to
hear both gentlemen answer tho roll call
of tho Sixtysecond Congress

Mr Cannon Is growing more discreet
ventures the Los Angeles Express Per

that is

Mr Andrew Carnegie gave away only-

a paltry 6000000 last year Still that
Is pretty good business even If the pace
will not enable Uncle Andy to die poor
eventually

We doubt that tho President would care
to say just what that familiar Ill take
the same really anyway

Mr Plnchots whistling as he proceeds
through the woods Is believed to be for
a purpose other than to keep up his
courage nevertheless

Dont overeat It superinduces
says a physician It also super

Induces bankruptcy

Cartoonist Minor In tho St Louis Post
Dispatch pictures Dr CooK smoking a
big black cigar labeled North Pole The
general Impression Is that it was a pipe
tho good doctor smoked however

i
Bedad and what do yoz think There

are more Smiths In Ireland than there
aro OBriens

Francis J Heney has filed a big damage
suit against somebody As this Is a post
election damage suit moreover It may
mean business

hapswhatever

means

pneu-
monia

¬

¬
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A Northwestern University professor
says Americans are musical bar-
barians That opinion probably comes
of the professors having lived next door
to a man with a graphophone

If Gov Vardaman comes to the Senate
from Mississippi and Mr Bryan comes
from Nebraska it is difficult to imagine
Mr Roosevelt declining to have a try for
Mr Dopows seat

Life rhymes viking with kicking
objects the Boston Transcript That Is
all right Viking may be made to
rhyme with squeaking and not violate
the proprieties utterly

The reason you cannot fool all of tho
people all of the time is because there is
always a lot of Copenhagen fellows
scattered around and about to give you
away

There is no trouble whatever about
starting reforms from the outside What
is needed is a guaranteed method of keep-
ing them going on the inside

Our money is on tho man who resolved
today not to resolve anything else

It is impossible to please everybody
Even Santa Claus cannot do that as you
may have observed reeoaUy

Perhaps the thing ICO has to
answer for is you kid idiocy-

A Gorman author has written a new
play called Des Hobo Lied In honor
of Bwana Tumbos approaching visit

ore

what-
ever

¬

¬

According to the latest news from
Nicaragua a revolution has developed in
side a revolution says the Richmond
News Leader Mr Champ Clark will
appreciate the difficulties of such a sit-

uation

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Mr Nelson at the White Hones
Ftam the Hartford Gamut

Its peed MOTS that S eatr Keels Xtben ic-

fiWpMt Tfeiier at the Wblta House The mere
WflnVun H aad Kiwis Nelson seo af each

the

Mr Wilson Task
From the CMeftgB Brcsto

Seomfawy Wiles of the ftf Agricul-
ture a tatererttec taut difficult tatt before
him ia trying te ascertain the QUMS ef Uw high
priew te taxi EvvpUe

Sir Dicks Mllltln Law
From UM Kamta Otter JoaiaaL

It 1 due Uisdr to lateral taken to the
national guard v Mr the Dick law
tra framed sod wUeh bring Uw
State troop to a high sUadwd of c kfeacr

Mr Meyers Reorganization
From the New Orfesa

the scheme recently
of UM Nary Meyer and pot in

force far execaUre order is under trial it cannot
yet bo ooasklsred in any MOW u permanent

Mr Schivnl Perception
From the Leader

Mr like other ass of great wealth who
know tie Iron and steel business They realize
long before tfcere can be coy real scarcity of
this country the Iron deposits now In will

exbamted

Mr Gary Admission
From the VirBtetaRPitet

If the can maixifacterG iron and
steel ae cheaply IB AtebaaM u at any place in the
wrld and the execative head of the
says it can where is the B se Uy for
neae of tariff datfes

Mr Clark on Prices
From the

Chat te of the opinion that
high prices hate cose to star He does not blame
the Retmbliean party either bat attributes the phs
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as dose Mr James J Hill to the tggtom
away from tho farms

Mr Gordons Ilcmiiilticenoe
From the Springfield Republican

It now does no harm to OoL Gordon the new Sen-

ator from Mississippi to tell the story of how ho-

was suspected of being an accomplice the assas-
sin of Abraham Lincoln There ww even a reward
of 10000 for his capture dead or eUro

The Presidents Challenge
From the Boston Herald

If tho forecast of the Presidents meajago on Fed
eral corporation law to be aubmitted to Congress
next week Is accurate it is correctly described as
the most momentous mowmsnt of the administra-
tion sad for that matter of many administrations
It bo challenge of the sovereignty of

neO pat

of

win a stAte-
hood
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FATHER SPEAKS

Christmas one and
What a sunny holiday

Who loft bundles in tho hell
Cant you see theyre in the

Mew that tree a little
I keep falling oter it

Children me all your toys
There is room to spread them here

What b that infernal noise
Ibid it further from my earl

Dont restrain em let em play
Christmas is the childrens day

Jut the things you want hate comet
Queer bow Santy seems to knew

Go ahead and pound your drum
You may smash it sooner so

What More allpprra for your dad
That makes seven pain Ire had

Mary gliB that child lift
Those are my cigars bos on

Peatman calling for a gift
FraiL that every cent has

you think it would bs
Next month to economize

Turn that baby upside down
swallowing a wire I

Hello uncle in town
Help the Chrfatinas trees on flrol

Bring water away
Whoop hurrah Its Christmas dsy-

oIiealias Weekly
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

PLAYING SAFE
The year la clean ffevold of blame

The year Is pure
I hastily advance this claim

As being sure

The year is pure the year Is young
And clean I wIs

No poet with a serpents tongue
Can challenge this

Why do I all these thing avow
Because I know

The same a fleeting now
May not be so

In Poker Circles
What are the proper calling cards
Threes or upward are considered very

good
i

Earliest Shopping
Poor mother Is always scheming and

planning
How now

figures that half her Christmas
presents may bo put away and passed
along next December

All Aboard
The demon rum appears to some

To be a dragon
So gladly now they take a vow

To Hag the flagon
The new years dawn sees many on

The water wagon

A Mild One
There Ive gone and started the new

I

weekfrom

She

a

year with a mistake
As to how
Wrote 10 on all my letters

Nothing to Record
Ever try to k p a diary
No Im too busy during the holidays

and after theyre over life Is a blank

Always Something
Aint you humorists hard pressed for

a subject sometimes
Oh no Ono thing lends to another

All the men who figured In the Christmas
cigar jokes are now sweating off

AN AGE OF GRAFT

Forty Per Cent of Appropriations-
for Public Uae Are Sidetracked

the New York Journal of Conuawee

Justice Howard of the Supreme Court
of this State in reducing the compen-
sation of commissioners to appraise
damages in the taking or Injury of prop
erty in tho construction of the Ashokan

took occasion to refer to the
groat cost of such proceedings and tho
waste of money in public

is greatly to be regretted he said
that no public enterprise can be

and consummated without this
appalling lows called graft He de-

clared that at least 40 per cent of all
tho money appropriated for public use is

lost in graft He did not think that
any particular Individual or class of In-

dividuals was responsible but said
Graft is a product ot our times and In-

stitutions It IB the people who are re
sponslblo for by prescription they seem
to have lost or to believe they have
lost their title to Integrity They ex

roscn dr

undertakings-
It
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ected
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poet graft and even spoil and booty to
deplete tffeir resources whenever any
great undertaking is ventured by them
and they look with complacence and
toleration and indifference at ravages
upon their property-

Is this pessimistic view of our times
and institutions and of loss of tho
sense of integrity by the people junti
fied There is too much apparent
ground for it but may it not be duo
mainly to larger opportunities and tempt
aticns rather than to degeneration of
character that it seems to be a product
of the present Is there more of It rela-
tively than there has been in the past-
or has It only been made more conspicu-
ous and noticeable It is certainly more
noticed and exposed more criticised and
commented upon more denounced and
condemned than It used to be Perhaps
that is the main difference and if so It
Is a wholesome sign When graft is
concealed and escapes attention is wncn
it is undermining character and de-

moralizing the sense of integrity When
it ia exposed and denounced the moral
sense la awakened and It is made die
reputable Then It may be In tho way
to be cured

But if It le true that 40 per cent of all
money appropriated for public use Is

lost In graft and It as Judge Howard
says that percentage must be added to

what a private corporation like a rail-
road can construct a public undertaking
for in order to ascertain the cost by
public action is that not a pretty power-
ful argument against by
public action that can be properly done
by private enterprise If a system of
reservoirs aqueducts and distributing
conduits must cost so much because they
are public undertakings would it not be
well to confine subways and transit sys
tems to private enterprise The margin-
of 40 per cent saved would leave room
for large economy and liberal profit re-

sulting In better service at lower cost

Thnt Baby
tie Sketch

Proud Autumn fathei Bless me its
really marvelous about that baby of
mine Youll hardly credit It but every

dolnganythlng

rom
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¬

time it looks up into my face It smiles
positively smiles

The Fedup I suppose
even a baby has some glimmering sense
of humor

Beat Bnrlcaqno Stunts
From the Kansas CStr Times

The followers of burlesque regard the
seven veils among tho best things over

pulled off

SNAP SHOTS

From the Dries News
If you cant keep your own New

resolutlpns keep somebody elses
You do not have to weigh most people

in the balance to find them wanting
Most women are so anxious to believe

they are pretty that even their mirrors
fool them

Do not speak disrespectfully of the
man up a tree His wifes mother may
be at the bottom of It

This much Is incontrovertibly certain
No man can lead the simple life by fol
lowing a woman around-

A woman always likes for her name to
appear In the society column occasion-
ally If she cant get It In oftener

A womans Idea of the strenuous life Is
to be so busy with her Christmas shop
ping that she hasnt time to wash her
hair

The reason a pretty girl doesnt flirt
with her eyes In church Is because she
Is on the front teat and the preacher la
an old married man

When It is sifted to the bottom the
average mans Idea of domestic comfort
is a soft place to sit and something high
to hoist his fect on

Percy Noodles says that his financial
condition Is fine All he will owe on
January 1 will be his board bill and he is
now engaged to his landladys daughter

friendWell

Year
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¬
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Alrshipa nd Pickpockets
When gazing at an airship In tho air

keep your hands in your pockets A Bos-

ton policeman discovered that crooks took
advantage of the Interest In the mysteri-
ous airship that recently appeared In th t
vicinity A mans valuables are especially
unprotected as wjth other fellowcltlzons
lie stands on the street comer and gazes
with absorbing Intentnessupon the aerial
willothewjsp which cruises about In

tho heavens Deft fingers may then easily
remove watches and pockotbooks without
danger of detection the victims mind
being engaged In lose mundane affairs In
Boston some thought ho saw two
lights on an airship going out over the
harbor and soon some fifty men In a
group were looking upward The police
men saw two crooks trying to go through
the pockets of several men In the crowd
They were arrested and sentenced

Stimulants In ties Arctic
Commander Peary says In a recent ar-

ticle that the essentials and tho only
essential needed In a serious arctic
sledge journey no matter what the sea-
son tho temperature or the duration of
the Journey whether one month or six
are four Pemmican toa ships biscuit
condensed milk Thus one of the four
essential articles is a stimulant regarded-
us Indispensable to man under most diff-
icult conditions He further specifies

Hero aro a few of thejlteme and figures
on our list of supplies for the lent expe-
dition Flour 16009 pounds coffee 1609
pounds tea 90 pounds sugar 10009

PEOPLE AND THINGS
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pounds kerosene 36CO gallons bacon
7000 pounds biscuit 10000 pounds con-

densed milk 1W cas c pemmican 39000
pounds dried fish 3000 pounds smoking
tobacco 1000 pounds It will b ob-

served that coffee Ua and tobacco to-

gether are almost onefifth of the weight
of flour

The Name America
It was the German poet Mathias Rlng

mann who in the spring of MW coined
the word America then first suggested
it as a name for tho Now World in his
treatise entitled Cosmographiae Intro
ducUe published on April 26 1507 In
city of St Die Vosges and after much
persuasion finally induced his friend and
collaborator Martin Waldseemueller to
place this name on his famous mappo
mundi and globe He died in 1611 It is
suggested that there should be some cele-
bration of the fourth cntonary of the
death of the man who created the name
of the western continent

An Empress Safeguarded
The duty of looking after the safety of

foreign rulers visiting Franca Is assigned-
to Xavier Pftoll of the Paris police He
narrates that while on the Riviera the
Empress Elizabeth persisted in disregard-
ing M Paolls warning against long
walks on the public roads One day
near Mentone she came upon a number
of road menders She accosted the oldest
in the group

That is a hard trade of yours my
good fellow

Not daring to raise his bond he stam-
mered a few words in Italian

You do not speak French

II

the
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No signora
You have children
Yes signora
Then here is something for UMQI and

she slipped a gold piece lute his bead
Tell them It Is from a lady who loves

children very much
And the Empress walked on That

evening at the hotel she came to mo with
laughing eyes

Well M seek me I dis-
obeyed you I havo been on Kentone
road I have talked with a road mender
and I am still alive you M

Paoll says he never dared tell the
Empress that the road mender wa one
of Ida Corsican police agents thoroughly
armed beneath his clothes

Goethes Prophecy
The anniversary of th completion of

tho Suez Canal has called forth in Vienna
a reminiscence of a prophecy by Goethe
On July 21 1S37 Goethe said So much
Is certain If a channel could be cut
through tho Isthmus of Panama broad
enough and deep enough to allow the
passage of ships from the Mexican wa-

ters to the Pacific the whole world would
b greatly benefited I should like to see
this but fear I shall not live long enough-
I should like to see the English build a
canal at Suez but would probably have
to live another fifty years The canal
became a tact fortytwo years after
Goethe prophesied it

A Very Cureless Man
From IttastreUd Bits

Father Why have you quarreled with
Harry

Daughter Because ho proposed to me
last night

Father Well there was no harm In
that was there

Daughter But I had accepted him the
night before

have
tIM

1

Pad

see-
M

¬

¬

A GALLERY OF PESTS

Some of the Dally Visitors You
Would Rather Not See

the Kansas City Star
Speaking of pests theres the visitor

who calls on you at the office stands
around your desk making conversation-
on unimportant topics while you wait
with your band on tho telephone for him
to go and asks Are you busy

The proper answer Is
Oh no I am not busy They just

have me hero because I am ornamental
and havo such an engaging personality
I draw a salary for entertaining acquaint-
ances at tho office

Also the friendly soul who approaches-
you when you are reading and engages
you In conversation Maybe I am In-

terrupting you he suggests noticing
that you are using one finger for a book-
mark while you keep up an indifferent
pretense of Interest And If you are as
polite as you should be you respond

Certainly not I am just holding the
place for a friend who has been called
out of town for a few days

One might Also note the longneoked
person who sits behind you on the oar
craning nook to see your paper
When he finally obstructs your view of
the news you look a little peevish and he
says

Do you road the Bazoo
Oh no you answer with much gen

tlanesa I use It to screen my eyes
from the vulgar gaze of the straphang-
ers

You may also recall the Iusedtoj
knowyouwhan friend

Taking your delicate hand in his wres

I

Ie
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grip he tries to wrench your arm
oft at the root meanwhile murmuring
vently Why are you here now

It hurts but be polite Say
Oh no This is my uncle here now

I am at present in Singapore
But tweeter far than each than most

than all of these is the past midnight
derelict He storms upon the porch and
rings you out of bed at 215 a m You
break your knees shivering stub your
joint toes on eleven chairs and finally
reach door whore you note with some
satisfaction that the Illuminated door
number Is working Wondering whether
its the police or a telegram you open

Is this 4403 he says Innocently while
the ten below wind breaks off your teeth
Be civil Say

Dear no but I cant blame you for
the mistake seeing that my number is
3215 Wont you oome In and get cold
Good morning
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LET TEE PERSIMMON BE

Science Overreaches Itself In Elim
mating Characteristic Pucker

FJW the New Wedd
It coukl not fall to arouse dire fore

bodings among the sturdy American
It they knew of it to learn of the

proposed elimination of the pucker from
the persimmon by the United States

of Agriculture They would
view with alarm the enervated taste of
the age and ask if a deplorable softening
of th national character had not taken
place

Those of us who have known the per-
simmon In Its native lair are compelled-
to grieve at its threatened domestication
Take away the pucker and you have
taken away the tang of the brush the
odor of the wildwood Its individuality
has been destroyed for untampered with
by man no two persimmons are alike

It Is the most temperamental of fruits
Growing on the same tree ripened by the
same amount of sunlight brought to
epicurean perfection by the same frost
one persimmon will draw the mouth
until the unlucky devourer looks like an
imitation of a pike the twin brother
surgary and luactous will melt away
softly like a dream But
what was formerly a gastronomic adven-
ture becomes as tame a performance as
eating a tomato

Science sometimes overreaches Itself It
has no reverence It has no respect for
tradition Those of us who knew and
loved the puckery persimmon In the days
when autumn meant something besides-
a change In underwear should rally to
the defense of the threatened fruit We
must take our stand and say to the en-

croaching experimenter Make surgery
painless the thornless do your worst
on the human species but come no fur-
ther the persimmon must not be de
natured

Were from Missouri Too
From te New York Sun

Diogenes was hunting for aa honest
man

1 shall test those who announce they
take a cold plunge every morning In win
ter ho cried

Herewith he took along a tub

The Mean Man
FHXB the Chicago RecotdIIertal-

I suppose you were awfully glad to
welcome your husband back from Eu
ropeNo

He didnt smuggle a thing
through for me

York
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Why New 1Years January
Today Is the 168th celebration of Jan

uary 1 as New Years Day Although
there was a general popular observance
of the 1st of January as the beginning-
of the year the ancient Jewish year
which opened with the 28th of March
continued long to havo a legal position-

In Christian countries In England it
was not till 17i2 however that the 1st
of January became the Initial day of the
legal as it had been for a long time of
the popular year In Scotland this de
sirable change was made by a decree
of James VI In privy council In the year
1600 It was effected In France In 1i46

in Holland Protestant Germany and
Prussia In 1700 and In Sweden m 1788

The old DIonysIan calendar Is still re-

tained In the Balkan States and in Greece
while In Russia the now style was adopt-

ed in 1902

The ancient Egyptians had a year de-

termined by the changes of the seasons
which contained 35 days divided Into
twelve months of thirty days each with
five supplementary days at the end of
the year The Greeks In the most an-

cient period reckoned according to the
lunar months twelve making a year The
Romans aro said to have originally had
a year of ten months but in the time of
their kings they adopted twelve months
with an occasional Intercalary month
Caesar gave the months the number of
days they still have

The month of January was named after
Janus the deity supposed to preside
over doors who might very naturally

¬

¬

¬

¬

be presumed also to havo something to
do with the opening of the year His
name was selected to represent the month
by Numa Pompllius the Roman Emper-
or who decreed that the year should
commence at this time and added two
new months to the ten Into which the
year had previously been divided The
diety Janus was represented by the
Romans as a man with two faces one
looking backward and tho other forward
implying that ho stood between the old
and the new year with a regard to both

Almanacs which are now so generally
Issued throughout the world with the
beginning of the New Yoar have been
in existence for several centuries The
first important book of the character to
be printed was written In Latin and Is
sued in Ufo Almanacs In ono form or
another have played an Important pnrt
In literature and history In the United
States the IIrst almanac is said to have
been published in Philadelphia In 15S7

In 1732 Benjamin Franklin published the
first Issue of Poor Richards Almanac
which was continued for twentyfive
years

Tho Nautical Almanac the most val
uable of Its character was first published-
in 1767 In modern times the widely
known Almanach do Gotha printed
both In German and French contains
much valuable statistical Information
Whittakers Almanac the Statemans

Boo Hazells Annual and books
of that character are Invaluable today
by reason of the Important Information
they contain

Year

¬

¬

¬

January 1 Is the birthday of Paul Revere 1735 Anthony Wayne 1745

Edmund Burke 1730 and tho first American flag was used by Washington on
January 1 417 6at Cambridge Maaa
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AT THE HOTELS
Walter MaeEwen of Paris the well

known artist whose mural paintings In

the Congressional Library are world
famed for their beauty of conception and
execution Is at the New Willard Mr

ilaoEwen Iff also an officer of the French
Legion of Honor and wears the blood
red button of society which was cre-

ated by Napoleon the Groat after abolish-
ing all other orders and decorations of no
bility and distinction

Speaking of anything new In the world
of art Mr MacBwan said that a move-
ment was oh foot and receiving the
hearty support of American painters and

to sand to Berlin Munich
and other German art centers an exhibi
tion of paintings by American artists

Hugo Relalnger of New York who
last year brought the German collection
of paintings to this country which were
exhibited at the Metropolitan Art Mu-

seum In New York Is at the head of this
return exhibition of Amwlaftn pictures
and has the cooperation of the German
government The Idea of this American
exhibit In Germany I suppose said Mr
MacEwen Is to show to the people on
the other side that America has artists
of her own which w w seriously doubted
up to last yoar when their work was ex-

hibited In Paris The American exhibit
will consist of pictures from the Met
ropolitan Art Museum of New York anti
private collections and public galleries-
In the principal clues of this country

Washington Is a beautiful city and
compares mot favorably with any of the
great continental citlde The work of
beautification la going ahead rapidly 3

In most competent hands By the time
the proposed finished the Capita
of the United States will be the most
beautiful city in world and It will
not be many years before this will be
the case

The question relating to the separa-
tion of state and church In France Is
regarded as and finally disposed
of declared Mr MacEwen and I think
it Is beat a it i Business IB good
Trance and her relations with England
were never more cordial than they are
now and the same holds good with Rus-
sia The feeling toward Germany is also

friendly that is to ay there la no
open antagonism against Germany no
spirit of revenge for the defeat tie
French suffered at the hands of the Ger
mans in l rO German artists come to
Paris and are rid with the sarcp
feeling of friendship as those of other
countries
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I am a Conservative said V G Men

zies of Scotland and London at the New
WIllard last Higbt replying to the ques-

tion whether in his opinion the Liberal
petty would be successful at the coming
general election

I dont believe in home rule for
thing and no Englishman can really ap-

prove of it They look upon Ireland as
being pert of England the same as Toll
shire is or any other part of the king-
dom The Unionist party which reauy
has been absorbed by the Unionists vri 1

never agree to granting autonomy to Ire-
land I cannot see how a Liberal victory
could mean a curtailment of the preroga-
tives of the House of Lords which
guaranteed them by the constitution If-

a Liberal victory meant as much it wouT
amount to the greatest upheaval in t s

history of the British empire
Part of the American press have

discussing the annexation or aroaljrama-
tkw of Canada with the United Stat
There seems to be no good reason frr
articles of that sort when it Is we
known that Canada like every othr
British colony Is loyal to the crown ar 1

King Edward The jgllahman has rrt
much patriotism as t general rule bv

when tho proper mt tent arrives aivi
patriotism is necessary there is nowhere
a more patriotic subject than the Eng
lishman Take for instance the acti n
of Lord Strathcona in the late Souh
African war He raised a regiment ar 1

at his own cost offered it to the r
country That looks like patriotism ard
I am quite positive this would be re-

peated should necessity require it
Mr Meiwies who is a flnelookng

specimen of British physical manhood
was not quite so sure about there bring
no cause for a German invasion scare

I It may have all been a political dodge-

or It may not the feet remains that tne
English pooplo were made to realize they
must take protective measures which is
being done said Mr Th
feeling toward Germany Is however
growing more friendly now Its some-

thing like our relations with France Not
many years France was our most
inveterate enemy and today we are
best of friends

The Japanese alliance is today as
popular with the English people as t
over was and there is no inclination or
reason for It being otherwise

Discussing public ownership of pub-

lic utilities IN Switzerland Fritz Rudolf
of Zurich Switzerland a student of social
and economic questions who IB visitrg
this country said

Whenever tho question is asked
er a community ought to be its own pur-
veyor of water or even motive power
and electricity there is scarcely any 1 f
ference of opinion in Switzerland
more than there would be if one askflr
Must a township sweep its own streets
or must the service be done for a lorg
term by a wellpaid ompany
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When however the same question is
caked with regard to the working of te
tramways two theories are given owner
ship by the community or concession to a
private company

If we ask the Inhabitants of the towS 3

of Zurich Berne or Basal what th y
think of the system they will reply in the
vast majority of cases that they are
quite satisfied although expressing a wsh
that Important reforms pnoulfl be effected
These reforms refer especially to the pre-

vention of strikes by transforming TH-

employes of public utility concerns Into
officials A time may be even foreseen
when the present majority will be almost-
a unanimity

The opposition to this system finds Its
recruits principally Sn French Switzer-
land which at the time of the purchase-
of the railroads by the confederation
was already noted for Its strong resist-
ance

Incredible
From the Qerelaad Lca4tr

Whats the matter old man
Oh Ive got an awful cold
Tough luok I wish I know how yom

could cure It
Have you no recipe fer me
No I dont know a thing thatll help
Shake youre a wonder Have a

drink

Truth In n Nutshell
Pram to Catholic Standard

Move inside gents cried the con-

ductor on the crowded trolley Yere
breakln the rules standtn on the plat-
form hare

Some o thorn alnt piped up a little
man Iheyre standln oa my feet
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